FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
National Hammer Throw Champion, Erica Belvit, joins team sponsored by Heaven to the
Yeah
June 8, 2022
The Jamaica National Championships this summer will help select the teams for four
international senior competitions this summer to include the 1st Caribbean Games U23, the
World Athletics Championships, the Commonwealth Games, and the NACAC Senior
Championships.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA—Heaven to the Yeah (HTTY) announces a third sponsored athlete,
Jamaican hammer thrower Erica Belvit.
Belvit, a recent graduate student from Northeastern University, is a Jamaican national hammer
throw champion pursuing this Summer’s world championships, and the 2024 Paris Olympic
Games. Heaven to the Yeah adds this sponsorship to those of Christian Taylor, two-time
Olympic triple jump gold medalist, and Jordan Gray, American women’s decathlon record
holder.
“I am very grateful to Heaven to the Yeah,” Belvit said. “I love the way they highlight the stories
of athletes and leaders. Being able to hear the testimonies of different people around the world
is so encouraging. I know they have been a blessing to my life, so I am excited to work with
them and show more of what Living with Heaven in View means to me as an athlete.”
Heaven to the Yeah sponsored athletes share positive stories and testimonials of how faith
changes every aspect of life through podcasts, clinics, blogs, and more, in addition to competing
under the HTTY brand.
Erica has created a collection of t-shirts, hats, and other swag to show support for her quest to
representing Jamaica in her event this summer and beyond. Visit
https://heaventotheyeah.com/erica-belvit/ to shop the collection and support Jamaican Hammer
Thrower, Erica Belvit!
HTTY is an online retail start-up with a mission to encourage people to live with heaven in view
and spread the hope of heaven globally.
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